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St. Pete Times story spar/cs dorm probe
A report of any violation· of
visitation policies will be
submitted to Vice Pres. for
Student Affairs Joe Howell as a
result ; f an investigation of
visitation.
Although the formal order
from Board of . Regents
Chancellor Robert Mautz for
all state university presidents to
have an investiga tion of
visitation hasn ' t arriv ed,
Howell has asked Ray King,
· director of Food and Housing ,
for such a report.

1

University of Florida (U F)
Petersburg Times ' Sunda y
officials started an investigation
edition.
yesterday ·o f charges by a St. ·
Cubbison reported that
Petersburg T imes reporter that
while posing as a · visiting
there is " free, willing and
student, he saw "marijuana
open " sex and also marijuana
smoked as frequently as
smoking in the dormitories .
tobacco and liquor stashed in
T imes reporter Christopher
dra wers 1 shoeboxes and
Cubbison wrote of his twosuitcases·."
day investigation of visitation
There is " no doubt that
violations at.the UF in the St.
many boys and girls sleep

together 'in dorms despite rules
that supposedly prohibit it,'!
said Cubbison . He cited an
incident where a freshman girl
spent the night in ~ dorm room
with two freshmen after an
evening of playing cards with
them and two other freshmen.

"Whether the dormitories
qualify as whorehol:}Ses is
doubtful, "
report e d
Cubbison," because little_ifan y
of the sex is for hire. A lmost a11
-of it is free, willing and 9pen. "

Former Board of Regents
member,
Eliza be't h

TODAY'S WEATHER

CL E

Partly cloudy with 40 per
cent chance. of showers.
Variable 5 to · 15 mph.
winds. High today in the
mid B0's. Low tonight near

/
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Kovachevich has said that
"widespread sex and general
permissiveness'' was allowed in
dorms. MissKovachevich, a St.
Petersburg attorney, · also
charged that the dormitories
were
"taxpa y ers '
whorehouses. ''
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·Regarding Vietnam War

S G Votes to bcicl<
letter camp a-ign
/

. By Pat Allen
outside pressure, particularly
legislators
expressed
" an
Oracle Staff Writer
from the state.
opinion that people MAY
In defiance of "outside
express
solidarity" with . the
"We may not have much
p·r es s u re ' '
and
am i d
V
ietnamese
a nd wa r
considerable
interna l'· power, but we are not going to
protestors.
·controvers y,
Student be intimidated," was tbe.
posit ion he ·u rged the
" I think if you people mo ve
Government legislators voted
legislators
to
take.
'to reconsider or rescind this
12-11 last nightto stand behind
He emphasized that in the motion , you are do ing the
highly criticized Main Motion
text of the motion, the
-22, which calls for a letterContinued on paSJe twelve
writing campaign regarding
the Viemam war.
The motion calls for student
letters to government officials ·
expressing their sentiments
Student Government Attorney General Chris Andriacchi
regarding the war and includes
will
file an injunction in the Student Court of Review "as
an amendment th-at states that
soon
as possible" to have the legislature enjoined from
the letters
may · express
conducting all business except reapportionment.
solidarity with the Viet Cong,
Pres. Mark Adams said the decision came last night when ·
North Vietnamese, oranti--.war
the
legislature failed to consider i:_eapportionment as
protesters.
scheduled. He and· Miss Andr.iacchi had agreed to seek the
It has been under fire from
injunction if the legislature failed to act, he said .
!he media, state government
In addition to restricting legislative activity, the
officials and students during
injunction, if granted, will order a special sessi~n for
the past week. In many
reapportionment May 23 .. •
newspaper accounts, it has been
"If the legislature does not act at that time, the court may
misquoted or misrepresented,
Just a Pinch of Salt
order reapportionment, " Adams said.
with the word "may", deleted
The court action is necessary to insure completion of
Might be ·what Scott Stevenson _of the USF
from media accounts. ·
reapportionment
this quarter and new elections at the
_ Family Kitchen is thinking. The kitchen, located
• Media coverage was_
beginning
of
the
fall
quarter, he said.
at the EpiJcopal
C~nte"r.
Qpened Monday.
repeatedly criticized ·by
.
_,
supporters and opponents of
the motion.
• State Sen. David McClain_
prefiled a bill Wednesday
making it a felony for any
person, including a student, to
a~vocate and incit~ unlawful
action on campus.
check to pay his fees =
By filling out a form,
By- Benjamin Waksman
said Albert Hartley-, vice
He has also asked the Board
Otherwise · many veterans
veterans\ eligible for the G.l.
Oracle
Staff
Writer
·
president for Administrative
of Regents to . cut off all
Bill can register early without might not be able to register
Affairs. He attributed the cut to
scholarships and loans to
early.
paying fees until -June l6.
An allocation from the State shortage "of funds at . state
students . arrested 1n
·The veteran has untilJune 16
Department of Transportation level."
demonstrations.
The forms, which can be
to pa_y . Ifhe pays between the
to
state universities for ·the
. Hartley said the cut would
•John Shelley's defense of
picked up in . the office of
16th and the 19th he will be
1972-73
fiscal
year
has
been
greatly
affect this_University's
the
motion
immediately
prior
.
Student Organizations, UC
charged a $25 late fee. If he
cut
from
$1.5
millio·n
.
to
ability
to "correct problems
to the vote received cheers from
22 9, at the Veterans Advisor's
doesn't pay by 3 p.m.June 19, . the motion's supporters.
$800,000.
with
roadways
and parking."
desk, are numbered and will be
his current registration will be
"We
cannot
expect
very
He
added
the
cut would be
"The
state
has
come
down
certified for each veteran. ·
canceled - and the Veteran 's on us," he _said.
much
money
for extremely "bad news" for the
The veteran.will thus be able - . A c,iministration , office , will be
Shelley •~ne2~mr;iged the · . constructions of ro<Jdw:ays and two new state •umversmes
to wait for hi june government
notified, according to the form .
parking lots and f>ike paths,"
Contj_nued on page twelve
legislators to stand up to

***

***

Attorney to file injunction

, - Vets · can .register
without .paying fe-e s

State· c.u ts funds·
for c.a mpus roads

.
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f

.
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Elect ions .may delay Univ ersit y open ing

[Stat e,
---R ap

TALLAHASSEE (U Pl)-A publication of the
Foundation for Study of
Responsible Government lnc.
(FSRG) has raised the
possibility of court action to
change the dates for opening of
state universities next fall so
students can be on hand to vo te
in the primary election.
The first primary is Sept. 12

and no state university starts
classes ~efore Sept. 19 .
That means students wou ld
have to ballot in their home

Up'

towns or cast absentee ballots
in their college towns.
The action sought would be
against the Board of Regents

Sen. Byrd: death -pena lty

"on grounds that the fall
primary date denies the voting
rights of a minority group as
invidiously discriminatory. "
The election dates were set
by the legislature before 18year-o ld voting was approved
and · before the Attorney
General said students could
register to vote in their college
town rather than their parents
home town . Many signed up in
their college towns.
Car warranties

For c.o nvicte d ·assiss ins·WASHINGTON (UPI)Sen. Robert C. Byrd, the
Senate's assistant Democratic
leader, yesterday called for a
mandatory · death penalty for
p eI s o n s c o n v i ct e d o f
assassinating, or attempting to .
presidential
a
assassmate,
candidate. •
He spoke out on the Senate
floor as a Senate subcommittee
sought agreement on a bill that
would prohibit manufacture of
cheap · handguns called
"Saturday night specials" and
'the House Judici,ary
Committee prepared to open
hearings on proposed new gun
control legislation, including a
measure to ban the sale of all
handguns to private citizens.
Textbook termed antiwar

(UPI)-The
.-\. TLA1 TA
Georgia Board of Education ·
withdrew approval from a new
American history textbook
yesterday after one member
branded it as "non-suitable"
because of antiwar statements.
Although the board
empha_sized its action did not
bar the book from use, the
move meant any school system
desiring to use the text would
get no state funds for its
purchase.
The chapter in question is
.entitled, "Why Fight for
America" lt includes a skit in
which a 19-year-old boy who
has just been drafted tells why
he would rather go to jail than
in to the Army.
Angela Davis trial

San Jose, Calif. (U Pl)Attorneys for Angela Davis

I Spanish Singer & Guitarist
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JUAAN ALEJANDRO
&
ELIO
In a Concert of
lntemational Music
. WED., MAY 24th and
THURS., MAY 25th
Advance Tickets on Sale

* LAN 209
* U.C. DESK

All Students $1.00
General Public $2.00
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Etl:World Wide
-'Rap Up'
yesterday won a three-day
delay in starting her defense,
which they promised would be
brief.
It is not known if the 28year-old former UCLA
philosophy instructor will be
put on the stand.

six bombs an anonymous
extortionist said would be
exploded unless the owners
paid $350,000 in ransom .

TAMPA (UPI)--The
purchaser of a new car has the
right to seek redress if he feels
the dealer and the manufacturer
fail to. live up to the provisions
of a warran~y, the Second

District Court of Appeals has
ruled .
The court reversed a lower
court order Wednesday in
which a suit filed against
Chrysler Credit Corp. by a
disgruntled car owner was
dismissed.
Ronald W. Rehurek had
returned his 1969 Dodge
•Coronet to the dealer after
about three months and 10,000
miles complaining that he hd
had trouble from · the date of
purchase and that he had _made
at least six trips back for repairs .
He said he would make no
further payments because of
the troubles and the credit
company repossessed and sold
the car·, and then sued ·t o collect
the difference from Rehurek .

. --

MUDD Y WATERS

Bomb threatens liner

LONDON(UPl) -A team
of four British frogmen
parachuted to the lxury liner
Queen Elizabeth 2 in midAtlantic yesterday to search for

'70 Volkswagen Squar~back
Finish powder blue, radio, air condition ing, white side wall tires.

. $2199
Coll Dole Vied at 872-4841
Over 75 VW ', ~o Hlect f,em with 110•1., warranty.

Save $$ On This
New Powerful
Marantz Stereo System.!

You don't have to spend a
fortune to own the world's most
expensive stereo equipment.
Get the all-new Marantz Model
2215 AM/FM stereo receiver,"
conservatively rates at 30
watts coutinous RMS power
and packed with exclusive
Marantz features. And get a
pair of fantastic Marantz 2-way
Imperial 5 speaker systems.
combination
superb
This
wou_ld cost you $427, if you
bought the components separ•
ately. Now it's system-priced
at just $387!

SUNCOAST

STEREO CENTER

1539 S. DALE MABRY
PH. 253-0319

I. . . . . . . . . .llli..~
"Everything for the audiophile"

We SOllld better.

"is the blues''
Saturday , .May ~20th
USF GYM
Tickets Availabl e at UC Desk $1 .50
Sponsor ed by: Universit y Center
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No discipl ine for Viet Cong suppor ters
TALLAHASSEE
(UPI)- The right of free
speech protects USF students
who called for "solidarity with
the North Vietnamese and the
Viet Cong'' from being
rebuked, Board of Regents
Chairman J.J .' Daniel said
yesterday.
State Sen. David McClain,
-D-Tampa, asked the board to
discipline the students and
withdraw any schdlarships,
loans or other taxpayer support
from them.
The Student Government at
USF passed by_a vote of 12-10
last week a motion calling for a

See editorial, page . 4.

' student drive to write letters
.that "may express solidarity
with the North Vietnamese
and the Viet Cong. "

It occurred following antiwar demonstrations
on
university campuses.
Daniel said he is sun; the
students who voted for the
motion "do not speak for . a
majority of students" at state
umversmes . .
"Nevertheless,
however
much individuals may disagree
with ·that resolution, it would

be improper and perhaps illegal
to discipline individuals who
voted in its favor.

demonstrations in ·1·ampa,
·1·allahassee and Gainesville be
disciplined.

"Their right to free speech
and expression of their point of
view is . guaranteed by the
constitution of the United
.States," he said. "The total
course of the war and our.
part1C1pation
therein
in
Viemam is now the subject of
· gre;u national debates which
includes debates in Congress. "

· Daniel · said preliminary
figures.show that of 180 people
arrested the first night of
demonstrations in Gainesville,_
only 70 were university
students.

· Daniel replied to a demand of
McClain, that these students
and those arrested m
connection with anti-war

Off""campus housing office
may .go to SG in June
. By Mike Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer
The Off-Campus Housing
(OCH) office probably will be
transferred from the Housing
Department to
Student
Government (SG) on or
· ' around June I.
,,- · R,aymond King, director of
Housing · and Food Service~
s.uggested the change yesterday
in a memo to Joe Howell, vice
president for Student Affairs.
King said he felt there was a

Anti-war
prote$t
Saturday
Anti-war activists will I.old a
"peaceful and legal" march on
MacDill Air Force Base,
Saturday at 2 p.m.
Tran·sportation
will
be
provided for all wishing to
attend. Persons in need of.
transportation should meet in
front of th.e University Center
at noon.
Vietnam Veterans against
the war will hold a mock
"search .and destro y" •mission
at MacDill Patk. According to
Pete Rooney, representative
from the Student Mobilization
Committee . (SMC), large
support from area servicemen is
expected.

duplication of effort with SG 's
students using his office had
office of Commuter Affairs
dwindeled since the policy
change.
since they both dealt with
locating available · off-campus_
housing and dealing with
complaints.
Howell could not be reached
for comment but Kind said
reaction generally has been
favorable to the p,roposal.
SG Pres. Mark Adams said
The College of Education
he hoped the switch would
faculty lecture will feature
make the OCH offi~e more ·Prof. Charles Weingartner at 8
effective.
p.m. Tuesday in the Kiva.
"I feel we are in a better
A member of the .USF
position to fulfill formal
teaching staff, Weingartner will
function of dispensing
discuss "What Are We Doing
information .. and in a
Here? - And
Othel'
considerable better position to
Questions. " Weingartner said
render student-to-student
he plans to look at higher
advice."
education with special
Eugene Walls, director of emphasis on life at USF.
OCH, said bis office lost much
Weingartner's
book,
of its power when ·a policy .:'Teaching as a Subversive
change a few years ·ago -- Activity," was one of two
eliminated authorized offeducational books cited by the
campus housing.
"New York Times" in its
Walls · said the number of "Outstanding Books of I 969.' '

The arrests
followed
blocking of the main street in
Gainesville, and Daniel said
those convicted face possible
suspension or expulsion.

Ph. 935-8168

BICYCLE STORE
.114 BUFFALO AVE.
.1-75 ~outh to Buffalo Exit

HOURS 9-5 .6 DAYS

1

PHONE 232-0661

e COLUMBIA

• RALEIGH
• KALKNOFF , • · JOANOU
• .MONT ARINO • MURRAY

"The concern of the board
has been and continues to be
that the constitutional rights of
free assembly and free speech
may be exercised on the
campus," said Daniel, a
Jacksonville businessman, "but

GITANE
IS HERE
~

MEN'S & WOMEN'S
10-SfEEDS
15-SPEED TOURING
TUBULARS

ATTENTION
SENIORS

I Caps and gowns will be on

sale at the Bookstore in·· the ·
University Center May 22·~26
an,d May 29-June 2.

*--VOTE--*
SENIOR CLASS ELECTIONS

MAY 15th-19th
CTR 226
ANY STUDENT
WITH 90 HOURS OR MORE
IS ELIGIBLE TO VOTE

MONOGRAMS

KINGCOME~s TRIMMINGS

_J ACKSON'S

<

Weingartner
to lecture ·

Nee~lepoint Yarn & ea·gs

that illegal behavior and
interference with the righrs of
ot~ers and the orderly
operation of the universities
will not be tolerated .

We designed a Porsche
young people could afford.

:

11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler

.-4e;~
!i: p

21-Day Cultural ·1·our

The mid-eriginePorsche 914

Only $900.00 from
New York City to Nigeria

$3995.70
TEMPLE ·P ORSCHE-AUDI , INC: .

Augus_t 2_1, 1972
to

September 11, 19_72

6305 E. Hillsborough Avenue

_-T ampa, Florida
Earn 6
Credit Hours

PHONE-~ 621 -2054
PORSCHE
AUDI·

*Plus Stc.te Sales ·Tax
t•
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University administration

McCl ain bjll denie s
stude nts equal rights
We disapprove of the bill State Sen. demonstrations may be forced to ch~ose
David McClain (R.:fampa) has prefiled _v iolent actions.
which would make it a felony for any
Furthermore, restncuon of the
person to advocate and incite lawless jurisdiction of the proposed law to
action on the campus of an educational campuses of educational institutions
institution. It is repressive and directed discriminates against students and those
against political groups who find large political groups that are supported by
support from college students.
students. Why should it be limited just
We realize, just as does Sen. McClain, to campuses?
We further object to McClain 's
that this bill has' been pre-filed expressly
that the Board of Regents
suggestion
for getting cheap votes on an emotional
issue and it most likely will never get . cut off all scholarships, loans,
assistantships and other , forms of
out of committee.
taxpayer support to students arre~ted in
The greatest threat of this proposed
demonstrations __and to students in the
bill is that it makes any act of civil
USF Student Government who voted
disobedience on campus a felon y . to "express solidarity_with the people of
Peaceful civil disobedience has been North Vietnam and the Viet Cong."
shown to be an effective means of
Elim~nating the· support to those
protest.
arrested is not only cruel and unusual
lt is unfair to deny this option of punishment for the crime of blocking an
protest by making it a felony.. It intersection, but it also denies due
seriously reduces choices for means of - process of law. Certainly those arrested
protest and eliminates a~y _compromise are entitled to a trial to ascertain their.
between "legal" demonstrations and
guilt before they are punished by the
out-and-out violence. With this middle State. And, as stated above, such a policy
ground denied, many who .,. are would tend to squelch any form of
frustrated by · the lack of results from
peaceful civil disobedience.

The recommendation that support be
cut off to members ofSG who voted for
the resolution that suggested students
write letters to President Nixon
concerning the war (which may ex press
solidarity with the Viet Cong)
political
unadulterated
rep-resents
repression.
Besides taking the SG s.tatement oµt
of its proper context, McClain is
seeking to punish SG senators for their
political beliefs. We find this to be not.

'

only irresponsible, but also very
dangerous .
We feel Sen. McClain 's bill and
recommendations are oppresive overreactions to the recent anti-war protests.
They effectively eliminate peaceful civil
disobedience as a viable form of protest;
they discriminate against students and
groups supported by students; they
deny due process of law; they are
unnecessarily harsh measures; and the
recommendation to punish SG senators
· is undisguised political repression .

----- --St u~e nt Com me·ntary
Editor·:
:::
I write in an attempt to explain the
street actior:is of May .l 0, 11, and 12 by
students of this University. It is hoped
that we can dispense with the memory
of phrases like "rock and bottlethrowing mob" and "killing for peace "
which appeared in the local media,
which I believe have been established as
totally misrepresentative.
In answer to assertions · that after
Wednesday night the demonstrations
were no ·longer anti-war but policestudent confrontations, I can orily sa y,
sadly, that this was inevitable.
Whenever orie disagrees seriously
with the state and its actions OIJe will
find himself confronted with the police,
who are, in the · final analysis,
the mainstay of the stat~; for the state
survives, and is based upon its
monopoly of the right to coerce. I think
this should be obvious to anyone who
the meaning .and role of
understands
I
society.
modern
in
authority
It is not necessarily violence or civil
disobedience that involves the police,
but disagreement. Who is not aware of
the police role in the civil rights
movement?.Who is not aware of the FBI
file§ kept on Ma-rtin Luther King?, Who
has not seen the police photographs at
peaceful, legal demonstrations?
In answer to the charges _that " the
Vietnam War will not be settled in the
streets of Taml-?a·,, and that blocking
traffic was " trampling on the rights of
others;" the firsta sserdon is justa.s good

an argument against voting as it is civil
disobedience.

University met Wednesday riight and _ boycotts are beneficial in furthering the
are now backing a lettuce boycott · cause of migrant farm workers. These
initiated to support the attempts by pe·ople have been forgotten. The lettuce
·we demonstrated not because we · J:."arm Workers to gain contracts in boycott may help to keep their causes
thought we alone could end the lettuce.
alive. This is why Friends of the Farm
· Vietnam War but in solidarity with
· Work~rs ·are urging a wide-spread
LaS t week, on May 12 , a law was lettuce boycott in support of Farm ·
others across the nation who felt the
in Arizona which takes awa y the
passed
same moraf compulsion.
Workers ever y where to whom
rights of Farm Workers in that state to
are necessary for basic
contracts
,
Furthermore, civil disobedience is
boycott and strike. Strikes and boycotts
sustenance.
not an anti-democratic tactic, bot in fact,
We ask a_ll students in Florida to
have -proven successful in th e paS t in
i:elies upon democratic institutions.
winning for the farm workers the b
oycott non-union lettuce. Your help is
Civil disobedience is intended to arou·se
·
human rights of which they have for so needed!
a Ois•n ey-World-numbed public to
long been' deprived.
Viva la Causa
make use of its democratic institutions
Craig Hall
fast
a
begun
has
who
Chavez,
Ceasar
to end a war they oppose. Political,
to combat the new law, explains the
analyst, Paul F, Power, who has
as follows :
situation
conducted much study on the subject,
" In Arizona- a major lettucehas called civil disobedience, in
producing state- the growers and the
defference to "revolution," a helpful
Published four times weekly. Tuesday through Friday,
during the ecedemic year period September through mid•
avenue for restructuring and restating a politicians have just passed a: law that
June; twice weekly on Tu!l9days and Thursdays during the
democracy that has become, in man.y destroys the right of farm workers to
academic year period mid.June through August, by the
have union. Farm wo_rkers under this
University of South Florida. 4202.Fowler Ave_, Tampa, Fla.
ways, outdated and unresponsive.
33620. Second class postage paid at Tempi', Fla. Printed by
law cannot engage in consumer · Peerless
Printers, Inc .• Tampa .. ·
It i-s when , civil disob_edience is boycotts. Suppo-rters of_ou~ union could
violently and illegally crushed ( as we
be arrested for telling their friends no_t
Mail Subscription . SZ.00 for (}uartc rs L II . Ill ; SI.IHI tor
(}uarter I \I .
have witnessed · it in Tampa) that
to buy lettuce ...
Office of Student l'uhlications, the director: LAN ·P 2, pho ne:
alternatives such as "revolution" seem,
" .. .The bill is discriminatory. It is
9H-261 i. Newsroom. I.AN 46 i, phone IIH-~t, 1\1: Ad vmisini,.
LA N' 4 il. phone 9N-Z 6ZO.
to many, unavoidable.
aimed only at farm workers who are
l>cadlincs: Ad ve rtisin!', (with proof) ThurStfa )• noon for
mostly blac~, brown, and Indian. No
Tuesday issue . .Friday noon for Wednesday 1ssuC', r\ilond ~I\I noon
John Hogg
fo r Thu rsdav issue. Tuc~.iv noon tor Fnclav 1ss11r. I Jc:,d lincs
other labor force is asked to ' live with · extend~-o'
Vice-President
n ~ day wi rhou r p~oot. ( ;cner.11 news . .~ p.m. d;u ly for
'his is what
:1
·measures.
repressive
these
o llowln!' day-issue. Classltiro ads wi ll he rn kcn Ha:111. ro noon d:w
US.F Student Government
the F·arm Bureau means when · they . before p11hlic~1tion. in r,c r~on or h.y ~ail w1rh jl;1v mt1H l' ndoSl'd .
advocate ' ' free elections " and
Edito r .. . .. ... . . ... ... . .... ( ~ram Donaldson
responsible legislation ._
Managinrz Editor . ......... . . . .. R obert Fia llo
Editor:
A lettu.ce boycott now by students,
News E:dito r . . .. . .. . .......... Paul Wiibo rn
Friends of Farm Work ers on , families an.cl everyone w ill hit the
Sports Editor . . .. . ... . .. .. Valerie Wickstrom
campuses at USF, New College, St. I ,co
"pocket-books " of the Arizona
Activities Edito r .... . ....... . . ... L isa Sm ith
College, and . Florida Presby terian
gro wers. As proven in the past, such
Advertis inrz t'vlanarzcr . ... .. ... . .... . Hill Kopf

0~C LE

a

Editor:

Editor:
\

I am truly outraged at the
mqve b y our Student
Gove rnment , under the
direction of the SG V ice
P resident, who is supposed to
represent the students, · to
declare solidarity with the Viet
· CoQg and North V ietnam.

If these people trul y cared
abput personal liberty and the
\.·a lue of human life they would
never side with the VC/ NV A.
It is apparent that they condone
the NV A's acts in '68 during
TETwhen they systematically
massacred
over
15,000
civi lians , inclu ding all
gove!l)·m ent officials, religious
leaders, teachers and nonsupporters of the ~VA in Hue
alone.
These people also must
applaud the acts of execution
and terroris_m conducted
during the first 35 days of the
· "liberation of South Vietnam .''
These acts of terror and
inhumanity include over
20,000 civilians killed as a
result of direct action by _the •
NVA. To show how much the
NV A truly care for the civ.ilian ·
· population they rained in over
·. 3,000 rounds of artillery for
four day s in Quang 1 'ri killing
thousands of civilians.
This doesn 't compare to the
35,000 rounds of artillery diey
hurled into the civilian center of
An Loe. But the·· NV A, who
these humanitarians for peace
support, were not satisfied..
When bus loads of civilians
would try and escape the
bombardment the y · were
blown up by rocket fire,.killing
all. T his all goes to show how
.they value human life.

I vo ted for main motion 22
because:
1) I believe in "wo rking
through the system.,,. A lette r
campaign is non-violent, and
informs those people who can
bring ·a bout change. It is m y
firm belief that when a citizen is
dissatisfied with the country 's
poli_cies, it is that citizen 's
OBLIGATION to write to
his congressmen, sel}ators, and
president
abo ut
h-is
dissatisfaction.
2) Believing that the
'majority . of my constituents
. feel as I do and do_not support
the No rth Vietnamese and the
Vier C ong, I voted "yes" w ith
the understanding that a person
wishing to send a letter ma y
cross out any portion that do es
hot express his opinions. -

THE
1#-FASHIO#
-

·srORE

. NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER.

WESTSHORE PLAZA

DOWNTOWN; 70S FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING-CENTER

THE BARE FACTS

3) It is far better to send a
letter with a line crossed out
than not to send one at all.
4) In view of all the above, l
felt that I had no choice but to
vote yes.
Peter Holland
SG Natural Science Senator
Editor:
As a member of th e
" Professional . Barefoot
Society," I must comment on
Mr. Powel's letter advocating .
the
elimination
of
SANDSPURS.
Basic to the profession 1is the
pleasure of feeling life moving
under our feet, learning life
from the earth itself. Pain is an
essential for knowing and
learning from this pleasure.
T her.e is no life unless we know
death , no freedom unless we
know restriction , no joy unless
we know pain.

I am ashamed to be
connec;ted w. ith t hose w ho, ,
T he next time the sandspur
support the VC! NV A. . ·and
attacks; don 't darrin it'--thank it
only hope that appropriate · for reminding you of all the
·action will be taken by their
pleasurable, pain-free miles
peers in SG to see that they no --Earth has allowed you to wa lk
longer represent us, even . m
on her.
name.
T racy A. Brown 4 ECE
If anyo~e shoGW doubt the
validity of my facts and figures
they can be found under
Government Documents, the
State Dept. Mission to . S.
Le(ters should be no more than
1 no words, triple spaced
Vietnam, with the latest figures
typewritten. The editor reserves
report~d .in this week's U.S.
the right to edit or shorten letters.
News .and World Rep~_rtLetters received by noon . will be
C. -B. Matsen
considered for publication the
following day.
2 CHM

Letter policy

Henry's
Complete Foreign and Domestic
Car Repair and Service

HALTERS ARE HEAVENLY!
THE "ON TOP" } ASHIONS
FOR SUMMER; A F'-L /RTY-NEXT
TO NOTHING E'XPERIENC~E.
7

FAST SERVICE
28 Years Experience
All Makes, All Models

Phone 971-9161

13614 Nebraska~ Tampa

_It ·s easy to be fashionable ...just charge it.'
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Park ing 5.itUation may have alter nate
An alternate solution to
USF's parking situation was
presented by Ben Johnson, SG
Secretary of Academic Affairs,
at a meeting of the College
Council yesterday.
The proposal calls · for -the
development of three seperate
parking stickers to be made
available to faculty, staff and
students on an equal level.
Rather than distributing ·the
stickers at a standard fee, each .
of the three stickers wo"uld vary
in price, · depending on the
location of the parking lot.
Parking areas situated in the
" worst" locations- on campus ,
and the farth~sta way should be
free· of charge, -- said Johnson.
spaces
M iddle-of-the-road
should remain at $ 10 and top
priority- spaces should be a
considerable amount higher, he
added .
"This sy stem would give
everyone equal opportunity"
to park where they wish, so
long as "he. has the money" for ·
the corresponding sticker,
Johnson said.
' 'Alley-alley -all-in-free''
plan for open parking was
opposed by th~ LanguageLiterature Student Cquncil,

THREE SEPERAT E STICKER S PROPOS E.D
stating that "it would create
confusion and serious hazards
when l 2;000 commuters
races for
(approximately)°
parking
centrally-located
areas ."
In addition, the council
discussed the possibility of
forming a Special Student
investigate
to
Committee
that
college
each
within
courses

students feel should be deleted
as a reqmremen-t.
Research should be
conducted within each college
so that "students can identify
any courses they . feel are
worthless, " said Mark Adams,
SG president. Minrmizing the
course requirements would
make the three year degree
possible.

·1·he council also suggested
that the definition of a student
be reviewed . Should anyone
ta.king courses, regardless of
the hours he is carrying, be
considered a student and
therefore entitled to all the
priveleges of a full-time paying
·student?
Several council representattves felt that part-time

·students should not be given all°
the priveleges available to
students paying full fees .
The council concluded that
there is a need to "review·" a
status of activity degree for
part-time students."

'69 Toyota Corolla
Equipped with · radio, heater, driven
very few miles, and priced at only

$1095
Call

Randy Sellers about this one .
872-4841

You do something
for your car.

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - - -

fNFQRMAT ION
French courses
A special program of summer
courses in French · language,
, literature and civilization will be
available to students who have had
either one year of college or two
years of high school French. For
further information contact the
Departmenf of Modern Languages, ·
LAN 209 or call ext. 2547.

.
Cof:fee House
The Cadre Coffee House, usually
scheduled to. meet on Friday
nights, will not meet tonight.
.

Political Speakers
The Young Democrats on
campus will present two speakers
Monday. Pat Brown, chairman of
Democratic _ Party in
the
Hillsborough County, will speak at
_2 p.m. in UC 252 and Mary Jim
Everridge, candidate for the state
House of Rep~esentatives, will
speak at 8 p.m. in UC 252.
Ac~ounting Speaker·
,Dr. Abraham J. Brilof, a
· practicing certified . publ.ie
accountancy
and
accountant
professor at the City University in
New York, will . speak on
"Est~blishing standards for
accountants as .~ ell as
accounting," today at 2 p.m. in the
Phys.ical Education building. The
public is in~ited.
Parapsychology Speaker.
Parapsychology
USF
The
Society will feature Dr. Wilfred
Sisk, who will speak on "Eckankar,
the ancient science of. soul travel,"
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in CHE 111.
Faculty Senate
USF's Faculty Senate will meet
today at 2 p .r:n. in Bus 301 . Pres .
Cecil Mackey and Vice Pres. Riggs
will be present.

'69 Volkswagen Squa reback
Finish diamond blue with light blue in-_
terior, low mileage, 4-_s peed transmission, radio, leatherette interi~r.

$1799.

Cail B.rian Billingham at 872-4841
Q v@r 75 Vo,lhwoge n ··,

10

10,lec.t fro m .... ,th 100 ~~ wo rro n ty.

'

Hyou'll bring your car up to these National
.w~h your own personal
Youth Discount Card.
If you're a licensed driver age 16 to 21, give your car this safety check
now. Your participating General Tire retailer has the NSC check.list
and can do the inspection free of charge. If your car needs repairs, parts
or new tires, we'll give you 10% off current prices for any work we do.
Or-if you prefer, have _the test and/or any needed repairs done at
your own garage.
When your car "passes," you'll get a personal discount card giving
you 10% off our regular or advertised prices on tires, service and
accessories ... and it's good nationally ~ntil your 22nd birthday.
Drive to General Tire soon. There's nothing to lose. . .
safety and savings to gain.

The safe-driver ti.re company.

Maas Bros. Car Care Center ·
3005 Memorial Hwy.
Tampa, Fla.
Also, All Participating General Tire Deale~s
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c:f'estiva-/ FILMS

WILL ,

BE SHOWN IN T.HE
.

-

.

.

ENGINEERING AUD. (ENA)
'

TONIGHT

END -

OZU'S . ·
COLOR MASTERPJECE
AND
A
MIZOGUCHI
CLASSIC

· OF .

SUMMER
"Among The Greatest Works
Of Modern· Cine·ma"- Ne·w Yorker
· . 7:30 P.M. $-l.00 .ENA

SATURDAY - - MAY 20

.;..

.

S-AMURAI-ACTION
ACADEMY AWARD
. .WINNER ..
AND
MIZOGUCH I'S _
PERSONAL
. MASTERPIECE' ·

7:30 P~M / $1_.00 ENA .

,

.

One Of The 10 Greatest
Films Ever Made
1972 Critics Poll
9:30 P.M. ,$1.00 ENA

·LIFE OF .0-HARU· -·\
_

9:30 P.M. _$l.OO ENA

_
SUNDAY - MAY 21 ..
.
.
_"CHIKAMATZU MONOGATARI" (·T-HE CRUCIFIED lOVER-S) .
··

.

..

FIRE$ ON
, THE PLAIN
,

One Of T~e Great
Anti-War Fiims
"The Disturbing _Power Of ·
'
Great Art"-Pauline Kael
. 7:30 P.M. $1.00 ENA

· Best Film .. .1970 N.Y. Film .Festival. .. 3:00 P.M. il.OO · ENA ·

.

IKJRU (To live
Kurosawa's
Hymn To Life .
Among The Greatest Films •
Of All Time-1972 Critics Poll
9:30 P.M. $l .00 ENA
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Judo· master featured at USF
the gy m wrestling room.
team (Calif.) w.ill train during
Nakamura, the second- June
for
th e · World
highest ranking Judo mentor in Championships m London
the U.S. , is completing a·tour of during July.
A m' e r i can u n i v e r s i t i e s ,
Or. Stelzmann has requested
according to USF advisor Or. permission to hold the training
Rainulf Stelzmann. ·
session~ on the USF camf?US,
USF Judoka and Olympic but yesterday said he had
alternate Tom Masterson and received no reply.
team members To m Rigg , Bob
McAuley and Phil Van Treese
will work out with Nakamura.
VWs TOP $$$PAID!!
USF has been sele~ted by the ~ 1
Any Model or Year!!
National Federation of Judo as
LINDELL
VOLKSWAGEN INC. •
the summer training center for
3900
Kennedy Blvd .
the U.S. Collegiate Judo·team.
Phone 872-4841
Masterson, Rigg and four
members of the San Jose State

Sixth-degree
black
belt
R yozo Nakamura will be
featured instructor Sa.turda y
when the USF Judo club
presents
a
public
demonstration from 1-3 p.m. in

w:

I

and Jim Mign~rey slide~ home

I

INEXT uPI

I
W,m::m~:~:.:ww::.:;:.m*Ji·~fi:':""

SOftba/1 tourney
begins Monday
)

By John Brill
Oracle Sports Writer

season. A TO had the next best
record, I0-2.
The single elimination
Intramural softball ·will start • playoffs are scheduled Monday
their playoffs Monday with
and Tuesday, with the finals set
only two teams completing the
for Wednesday .
regular season with undefeated
The worst record reported
· from the IM office was in the
records.
Kappa Sigma brings a I 0-0
Andros League where Zeta 2
slate into the playoffs, while the
dropped all oftheir IO games,
T etracans recorded . a 6-0
due to forfeit. In the Staff

Playoff sche·dule
Monday
4:15 p.m .
Field 2
Field 4

Alpha playoffs- I East vs 2 West
Beta pla yoffs-2 East vs 3 East

5:30
Field 4
Field 2

Mean Green vs Bus. Administration
.Andros pla yoffs-Iota I vs Theta 2

War rallies halt softball
betWeen SG-Admin.
· The Student GovernmentAdministration softball game
scheduled for 11 a.m . Saturday
has been postponed because of
anticipated anti-war rallies at
MacDill Air Force Base,
according to SG coach Marty
Zolno.
The game was postponed
from last Saturday because of
campus anti-war activities.

BICYCLES
Complete line of
Raleigh Bicycles
Also - _ Racing
Acces_s ories

TAMPA
CYCLE CO.
·· l60~ N . Franklin St.
229-8409
Moster Charge -

Bonk An .erico Cord

SG has rescheduled the long
awaited match for next
Saturday at 11 a.m., softball
fie1d 2.

League, Counseling failed to
·c apture a win in five starts.
· In playoff games next week,
l East will play 2 West in the ·
· Alpha playoffs. According to
Oracle records, 2 West has a
perfect 5-0 record while 1 East
has lost only one game in six
starts.
Beta playoffs will have 2 East
against 3 East Monday. 2 East
will be a slight favorite to cop
the Beta championship.
In Staff League action
Monday,
Business
Administration will host Mean ·
Green. Both teams have rather
unimpressive / records with
Mean Green having three wins
~ nd -Business just one victory
this year, according to Oracle
records.
· ) Sixteen tea.ms will compete
in . doubleneaders Tuesday to
decide the final teams for the
campus championship game.
That contest will start at 4: 15 at ·
field four.
T earns
already
earning
berths in the playoffs are the
Cadets,
Terracans,
Space
Kappa Sigma, ATO, Primos,
the Wonder Warthawgs,
Chemistry' and the Counseling
Center.

Today
Sports Awards Banquet,
reception 6 p.m., banquet 6:45,
UC ballroom.
Saturday
Judo demonstration, 1-3 p.m.,
Gym wrestiing .room .
Annual Sir John Falstaff Run
Rallye, 6 p.m. FAH parking lot.
Sunday
Soccer, Florida West Coast
Soccer League Invitation, 9:30
a.m. - about 5 p.m. Soccer field,
practice field, lighted softball field.

'69 VW Beafle 1131
Air conditioning , leatherette interior
priced at only

$1595 .
Call Jim Marchbanks at 872-4841

Tonight and Saturday
"Orange Bloissom Bluegrass"
White Springs Style
9:30 P.M.
Banio - Mandolin ".' Bass - Guitar

Ml BACK_YARD

1

Prest11ts
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Beer ½ Price
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SLAPPY HOUR
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"The point of•'CryUncle' is laughs, and
laugh you will ! I got
_.one hell of a bang
out of 'Cry Uncle'!"

-:, ·

- WiNS (Group W) RADIO

with

:

t l'Red Ho,t Profs-Augmented"
:

t
t

FRIDAY, MAY 19th

3:30 - 5:30

EMPTY KEG
University Cente_r Sponsorship

t

l

laugh
till you

($£1~

t

tariing AllfN GARflflO Ma~eleine le Roux
ADULTS ONLY Ouec1erl ~v JOHN UV llOSf N· ACAM 81ST fl lM in CO LOR
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Bay Campu S gives USF
se.c tind w~nning season
When baseball fever strikes it.
Tampa
Brahmans
1n
is hard to put dowri .
September.
Such was the case with two
That will !~ave sluggerBay Campus students in
catcher Hunsinger, who has a
January when the fever struck
.415 averageatthe plate, to find
· but they had no outlet for their
some new talent to fill the team
cause. .
gaps before March when he is
Instead of quietly sitting
scheduled to graduate.
back and suffering, Greg
The future looks bright for
Hunsinger, 3 EOE, and Jim University and Melbour:ne's. the team; baseball in general
Institute
of
N eader, 3 FIN, took initiative Florida
looks bright for USF .
Technology.
and formed a baseball team for
Out of the 16-game season
the St. Pete campus. ·
DON'S TEXACO
also
came publicity; so much
Employing a poster
GAS SALE
campaign to recruit students, publicity that the same team
.Friday.,
May 19
Hunsinger and Neader, will not · play together next
year.
&
Saturday,
May
20
veterans of rival St. Pete high
Bay
pitcher
and
.333
batter
FOWLER
AT
30TH
school teams (St. Petersburg
and Boca Cieg:a High) fielded a Mike LaRocco so impressed
OAK HAVEN
squad of over 20 players for the Husson College team that
he will play there in September
February pra!=tice sessions . .
FISHING CAMP
on
ari athletic scholarship.
And so the "USF-St. Pete"
12143 Riverhills Dr.
Neader, a .341 hitter and a
baseball team was born.
Phone 988-4580
- The team had trouble centerfielder, will play for the
Canoe.s to Rent Free River Map
24 Renta.l.Boats
All Live Bait
scheduling games un ti! an ~T_R_O_P_H_I_E_S_&_A_W_A_R_D_S_
10 Rental Moto ~s· Tackle • Licenses
article in the St. Petersburg
Emblematic Jewelry
lunches • Refreshments
Evening Independent broke
Cement launching Ramp
the ice with a number of' ;ffJRGf ti. LEVY, I •
Guides
AWARD .SPECIALIST
location:
' northeast college teams who
.
Jol'a.'Our sign on North Side of Fowler at Hoyt
were in Florida for their spring
161' W. Kennedy Bl,d. Tampa, Florid11 St. Just ½ mile E. of 56th St.
trammg.
As things turned out the
team had more than initiative
going for it.
OUR REDEEMER
The first-ever season record
for the Bay team is nine wins,
304 DRUID HILLS
LCA
six losses and a tie: l 'he
TEMPLE TERRACE
11801 N. 56th ST. ·
competition was tough and
988-4()25
988-61 ~9
included ·such name schools as
CALL FOR TRANSPORTATION
MIT, New Hampshire
Dr. Jim Swanson will speak
College,
Long
Island
· University, Husson College in
6:00 P.M. ADC 106, May 21, 1972
Maine, Washington and Lee

USF-,
Bay ·

Campus

A bounce ...

by Ellen Grossber~er and an arabesque by Lezlie Hart
show two sides of L{SF J[.ymnastic classes.

- ~HIP ·-•_w•--1·

1 000 entries
in IM track

Su.mmer PE classes set
One of the courses changed
from required to general
elective when USF's physical
education requirement · was
dropped,-is gymnastics. .
However, the change in
sratus has not made a change in ,
enrollment.
PE instructors report full
enrollments in swimming,
gymnastics, · badminton,
· fencing, golf, tennis, canoeing,
scuba diving, and weight

training, all of which will again
be offered this summer, for one
hour of academic credit.
Although most classes are
relatively small, additional
sections may be opened in some
I

SIGMA ,NU GAS
DON'S

One-thousand USF students
are participating in the IM track
and field meet today, according
to organizer Jim Arpin.
Twenty-seven
teams
representing
resident,
independent and fraternity
entrants have entered m
competition for 10 events.
Today's action begins at
4: 15 with final races in the ·
100- , 220-, 440-, 880-yard
individuals races and the 880yard relay. Field events include
high jump, broad jump and
shot put competition.
All action will be at the USF
track; judges are IM staff
members.

SALE

A*!•

Fowler at 30th
Fri., May 19 & Sat., May 20

'71 Pors.che 414
Fully equipped and ready to roll.

$3795
Call Ray White at 872-4841 about
this one.

TRAVEL SPECIA'L

TAMPA
lONDON
TAMPA·
Leave June 17 - _Return September .2
Contact David
SOC 301

MAY 15th-.19th
\

CTR 226
ANY STUDENT
WITH 90 HOURS OR MORE
IS ELIGIBLE TO VOTE
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Got A.. Sick Bug?
Bring It To

I

JACK'S GERMAN CAR REPAIR
WEEKLY SPECIAL

I

Brake Job - $49.95 Complete

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

10% Off on Parts to Students & Staff
30th & Busch
Phone 935-9655_or 932-81871

----------------------
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WUSF to go Beatle'

m:

'
~
re

_,.-,mm:.<-.>>»==~,

~ ~ " !·

to air _g rip·es
, · - Former -community junior
college students who are
currently enroHed at USF ar
invited to have coffee with
former community college
d~ans and counselors today
between 9:30 a.m. and noon.
Dr. Frank Spain, director of
·Community College Relations
at USF, said the meeting is
designed so the counselors and
deans can get feedback from
their former students on
problems they encountered in
transfering.
:--

Oracle Classifieds

5 Lines $1°0
(31 Spaces Ea;_> _

Ext. 2620

A Unique Card
& Gift 'ShQp
Close to U.S.F.
Reasonable Prices

SUBURBANETTE

Beauty Salon

Phone 971-7 432
Open 8:30 -6:00
· Fletcher Ave. at 22nd Sf.
. f .t~• .
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t
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If you love
i
CHEESE~AKE,
.
channel .1 3 ·_
I We now have
presentation about . the
the world's finest.
University.
Exclusively at _

1

'68 1132 Volkswagen
Radio,

heater,

I

leatherette . interior,

automatic transmission.

$1195
Call Rene Rontani about this one

872-4841
Q.,,er 75 VW '1 to 1tleu hom with 100 ~9 wa i:.!._anty.

4100 E. Fletcher Av.enue
Tampa
Phone 971-8534

JEWELRY

I '

.

,.._.._......,......,.......

· Yet you get all this for only $31 5 for the summer _quarter. And if
you want a .Private room they arE! avciil~be for only $365 .
For information write or stop in:

CANDLES

1 ~ <l

Because the tapes were made
over a year ago Dave Dial,

a · dozen
has
Dial
underground · - and bootleg
albums, some recent interviews
and a Beatie medley composed ·
by Walt Jones of the USF
Speech Department.

So if yo'u're going to summer
schoof . this summer. why · not
live in the comfortable surroundings of DeSoto Hall?
Located adiacent to campus,
DeSoto Hall offers a complete
way of life for summer school
students.
Our "all-in-one plan" includes three meals per day,
five days per week, with a wid~
sele·ction of entrees and· all you
care to eat at every meal. Each
room is fully carpeted and air
· conditioned. We also provide
weekly maid service and re- ·
creation facilities that include
a swimming pool, basketball
court, handball court, pingpong and pool· facilities.

CARDS

f. • . •

Examining their -widespread
popularity and the "Beatie
Craze," which swept Europe
and United States, the
marathon radio show 1s .
11ighlighted with personal
interviews and bootleg records . -

AND LOW RATES

Gift Shop

......

,

Dial and Whaley will inform
listeners of the recent events
surrounding the Beatles, who
have disbanded to "make it on
their own."

WHERE· YOU GET PRIVATE ROOMS

&
..i:

USF 's Theatre and Music
depart~ents ' production of
"The Marriage of Figaro " will
be feature on "College
Kaleidoscope," May 21 at 10
a.m. on WTVT-Channel 13.
Pres. Cecil Mackey will also
app_ear on the program as
narrator of a 14-minute color

gathered records for a live
continuation of the Canadian
production.

s·-U MMER SCHOOL_AT DESOTO HALL -

JC tranfers

LAN 472

Theatre on

The program not only
covers the lives of the rock
stars, but it also explores world
events and attitudes during the
Beatles' rise to international
acclaim.

,

The Japanese Film
this
continues
Festival
weekend with showings ·
tonight of "End of
Summer" at 7:30 and
"Ug_etsu" at · 9:30;
of
night
tomorrow
"Samurai" at 7:30 and
"The Life of O-Haru" at
9:30; and Sunday of
"Chikamatzu Monogatari"
at 3, "Fires on the Plain" at
7:30, and "lkiru·" at 9':30
p.m. Tickets are $1 and are
hour
one-half
available
before each showing in
ENA.

WUSF-FM program manager,
and B·rock Whaley, disc jockey ,
have prepared information and

.

II

"The following ·. program
_will be interupted for any
important war bulletins. " And
if there are no bulletins,
will
listeners
WUSF-FM
journey, non-stop for- over 17
hours, into "Beatie'~ land.
Beginning at 10 a.m.
tomorrow, the Underground
Railroad will broadcast a 12hour Beatie special produced
by CHUM radio in Canada.
The rapes trace the lives of
·Paul McCartney, George
Harrison, John Lennon and
Ringo Starr from birth and
childhood, · through the "Big

Band Era " and finally to their
last album as a group, "Let it
.
Be. "

~

By Ellie Sommer
Oracle Staff Writer

;• . , •.
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--Cl assi fied· Ads
Travel
Opportunities

GO TO EUROPE - Tampa-London·T ampa $215. June 17, return Sept. 2.
For-information _see David, Soc. 301.
JAMAICA PROJECT - 1°8 day,s,
Aug. 13-30. s· or 6 hrs. credit. $310.
Deposit of S1.50 due by June I 5. Limit
20. Apply now. Off-Campus Term
• Program. FAO 130, 2536.

Services Offered
TYPING SER VICE IBM Selectric
·1·eqnpapers, manuscripts, these,
letters and other: 10 min. from USF .
Call Lore Schmoll 971-2673.
' TYPING, fa st neat, accJ~te Spdliiig
corrected no extra charge.Nina Schiro,. •
11110 N . 22nd St. 971-2139. Ifno
ans·wer 235-3261.
0

8 track tape player, automatic radio
$50; C hanelmaster transistor radio, $7
(pocket size). 971-7354, .8304 Pines
Apt. 22nd St.
This is your ' LEVI store. We have
denim & cordur9ys in regulars &
BELLS. Also, boors· shirts & Western
hats . Only 10 min . from campus.
.Bermax Western Wear 8702 Nebraska.
Diamond engagement· _ring ¼ ct. with
matching baQd. $·1.50 va lue, want $80 .
Call 935-2458 after 5 p.m.

FOUND-ii puppy , vicinity of baseball
field on campus. Ph . Oio~:_271 -1686 .
- ·-

·-·

2 Cragar SS Mags 14x7 standard
Chev y, only $40; if interested contact
A lan Anderson 971-5992.

Personals

Sub-lease at W.T. Wards $110/ mo.
Furn . carpet, A I C , sliding_glass door
opens to paradise with pool. c;11 Nick
at 935-4074 after 6 p.m. or 108-8 at
15th St.

For Rent

Real Estate

· Years of planning produced this dream
house. Many unique features included
in this house with <f BR, 2 baths, builtin stove;dishwasher, garbage disposal,
fireplace, central air-heat, completely
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . carpeted, large covered patio, double
carport, fenced yard, extra storage
Arnpeg "Colossus': guitar amp. Four
ear USF. $30,000. 988building.
Altec Lansing speakers Brand new
8459.
condition. (list $1 100) .Will sell-$495.
Call weekdays after 8 p:m. 971-6810.

Weddings PHOTOGRAPHER alsoinvitations for all occasions. After 6 call
621-16.07
Quality typing in my home. Any kincl,
es·pecially medical. F roJll your notes or
Sten6rette tape. Call 988-7763'
evenings.
START ON
THE RIGHT FOOT
If you are graduating or leaving school
& will be ready to start working in a full
time position you would do well to
discuss what-is best for you with Mrs.
' Hart or Mr. Scott of our firm. They
devotef ull time to placing better people
in better posmons with better
companies. Term for payment of our .
fee will be designed to meet your needs .
Frank ·Leonard Personnel _1211 N.
West Shore Blvd. 872-1853 Suite 310,
Tampa 33607.

/

68 Ford Cortina motor recentl y tuned,
$ 150. C;ill Nick or Don after 6 p.m. .
935-4074. ·

Lost & Found

Automotive

I or 2 female roommates needed to
share lg. 2 BR apt. for summer at V ilia
Capri, $160 mo . rent. Call Pam 971-

7' .
Duplexes fo_r rent-2 · bedroom,
furnished $ 140 ·mo . , 13 1_12 23rd Sr.
Between Fletcher and 131 st Ave. Has
carport and ya rd. Starring June 6th .
971-3247 .

,

32 pass. school bus converted to
completely self-contained camper. 65
rebuilt 6 cy l. eng: Must be seen to
appreciate. 8 est offer-must sell. 7542737, Plant City, anytime.

ECONOM ICAL
Wan'ted-female Polynesian dancer o r
TRANSPORTATION 67 Karmann .
Polynesian act for night of May 20, to
Ghia convertible, radio $595 . 68
give show at local Country Club. Ca ll
Renault R 10, 4 dr, sedan $495.
· 988-·l 791 Cecil l'~dge.
TEMPLE PORSCHE-AUDI 6305
NEED EXTRA CASH'?. P~rt timeE. Hillsboro, Ph. 621-2054.
full time. ·.Become a SHAKLEE ·
1966 VW .Bus, rebuilt engine, clean,
Distributor, Mi~. inv~stment $15.
call 932-5 807 .or 884-1865
$800,
Come to meeting FRI. 7:30 p.m. May
. anytime.
19. 7J-18 N . Habana Ave.
1965 Sunbeam _Alpine 1725cc green
Whoever I befriended during Qtr. 11 in
Recentl y completed much
convert.
medieval
4
out
checking
in
the library
& some bodyn work, good
mechanical
art books, please return, cannot pay for
best offer. Call .Bill, 971or
$800
tires.
$43 :worth of you r books! Sherry
8126.
Weissman USF 1851, 974-6288 or ca ll
196 8 red Triumph Spitfire. Runs great,
Oracle ext. 2617 .
looks good. Asking $900. Will
"Red Hot Profs-Augmented " to jam ar
consider all reasonable oHers. 839Empty Keg. Friday, May 19 from .U U
2892 evenmgs, weekends. Keep
to 5:30. Beer half price to all Empty
trying .
Keg Card holders. Sponsored by Univ.
sell 68 VW , sunroof, automaric
Must
·
Center.
tires , runs fine. $950. or best offer
good
Andros Radio 92FM is going off rhe
988-1457, after 5:30 or 8732 ·. 46th
air for this year. Thank you for yo ur
Tampa Apt. / I.
.St.,
response & we;ll be soundinir better in
Olds, 1968-dark blue w/ black
442
EXT RA PAY! All former military
thifall.
air cond, AM / FM radio, hurst
interior,
personnel earn $50 per month & more
.
Singles
the
in
jo
1,
2
SINGLES over
shift. Top running cond. 1500. 971aval ' Paradise weekend May 26, 27, 28.
for 12 hours --work - in the
6611.
Reserve. Call Bill Van Dyke, 223Attend any or all: parties every night,
FRESH START
3826.
skiing, sailing, bonfires. At Causeway
Help Wanted: Co llqre students to
AUTO PROBLEMS
Inn, Tampa - 251-3030 .
work full or part rime on ice cream
' 71 & 7 2 Cars
truck s. . Apply at Jumbo Ice C ream.
Raffles & prizes at the UC Monday
72 01 E. Buffulo, Tampa .
Bank . rates consolidate-Immediate
night. Beach party Movies - May 22 &
delivery . · we handle, 150 Cars to
1\-iale kitchen help-utility man 40 h-r.
2 9 at 9 p.m. in LA I 03 . Admission-6
wk . M-F. App ly Andros Cafeteria.
choose from No more cred.it probl~ms .
aluminum cans or 50 cents. Sponsored
.
Trade up or down.
·
by Univ. Center.
Rm . llO A . .
626-1111
Males needed to- wo rk durin![ lunch .
ORTH GATE C HRYSLER,
meal. 11 a.m .-2:3!) p.[TL.Apply Andros.
Mobile Homes
call Credit Manager '< , '
Cafeteria .. Rm I JOA .
Mr. Bill Carr .
E. Hillsboro
4315
SUMMER
TIME
FULL
I 971 Concord Trailer for sa le. I 2x60EM PLOYMENT $3 hr, CA R
carpet,
2 bed rooms, large bath, shag
65 Mustang convertible, new top, new
necessary. ALCOA has openings
$200 down & assume payments. Large
tires, runs good , look s niq::. ·525 :OI
anywhere in Florida. ear appearance .
lot available for rent. Located in Land
best ofter. Ph . 872-6326.
for intervie.w. Call 988-9151.
O ' Lakes. 949-5762.
19 57 Imperial with hemi-engine run s
I student needed for Overseas
new battery , inspected, read y ro
good,
Motorcycles
Information Center-prefer ha.ve
go . $ 125. i>h. 935- 712 1, 935-7718.
internationa l tJavef experience. See
& Scooters
See at 13643 Fla. Ave .
now for work Qtr. I , 71. SOC. 30 IFor sale- Benelci 25U. Asis,lii 135 .Ca ll
see David. _
988•9262 .·
Triumph 650cc I 966 $750. Ju st
Misc. for Sale
overhauled, new rear tire H'. rube front
end British Flag T ank . Run s lik e new .
Garage sale, fantast ic bargains , 2102
Call John .974-6218 or come by Iota
W. Viminia Avenue, Sat. May 20.
319. Must _sell!

.

Canterbury.Apts. 103_Floral·Dr. Lrge
2 BR, furn. or unfurn. WW carpet, AC,
-ill electric, nea r I-75 and USF .
Availabl~ for summer or reserve one
for fall. Call 932-2310.
1' ernale roommate to share luxury 2
bedrm 2 bath apt. $95 a month . Call
97 1-4275 or <l]i-5893 Cambrid ge
Square.

SPRING

PORSCHE

DEMO-.

AUDI

SALE ...

. '72 AUDI 100-U,

t peed transml11ion, AM-PM
Aero llue, -4 door S ~ d
.
•
radio..
air conditioned .. .. .. .. .. .................................. ..7,500 miles
'72 AUDI 100-LS,

-

Corona Yellow, -4 door Sedan, automatic transmission,
. ·
AM-FM radio;

air conditioned ............................................ ..6,5~ milts

'72 AUDI 100-LS,
Clemintine finish, A door Sedan, automatic trans~
mission, AM-FM radio,
air c·o nditioned ................... ;-. ......................·.... ..6,300

milts

'72 AUDI 100-LS,
Iberian red, ,4 door s.-dan, automatic transmission,
~
AM-PM, radio,
air conc:Utloned .................... ~ .................5,800 milts

Ne;>~ IS THE TIME TO OWN A LOW MILEAGE AUDI
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

• SOMI OUTSTANDING USED CAR VALUES •

JOBS

,

Temple Porsche Audi, Inc.
6305 ! . Hillsborough Ave.
Phone 62l-2054'

AG I

Why Are Maye's Steak Subs So "Heavy"
NOT ONLY. THE AMOUNT OF BEEF IN
THEM BUT TOP ROUNDS OF BEEF
FOR
COOKED IN ·oufi KITCHEN.
DELIVERY PHONE 971-2018.--:

Tonight
:Throug!{:_ ~ _

·suniLY '

MAYE'S SUB- SHOP
10016 N. 30th STREET
.
OPEN EVERY NITE TILL 1 A.M.

See all these values at Tampa's finest
'sports car center

3300 S. Dale Mabry

::: .

·i-
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Protesters' felony charges :dismissed

I

•-r-

Felony
charges against- A. McDonald, of 432 Fontana
Hall, were dropped.
several. USF students arrested
during
fast
week ' s
Felony charges -were
demonstrations were dismissed
dismissed
for Kenneth_ Ray
in Justice of the Peace court
Anderson,
22,' of 8100 SW
yesterday.
13 7th St., Miami inciting to
Misdemeanor charges were
riot
and arrest with violence;
later filed for all but two ofnine
Douglas
A. Henderson, 21,
students arraigned.
An unlawful assembly · USF Box 724, inciting to riot
and reststmg arrest with
charge against Thomas G.
·
violence; Christopher Clifford,
Thibodeau,
of
14205
l 107 ½ Rivercove Drive,
Nebraska Ave., and an inciting
inciting and resisting arrest
to riot charge against Michael

with violence; Geoffre H.
Shelley, of 1107½ Rivercove
Drive, inciting to riot; Peter J.
Rooney, Jr., of 1502½ 127th
Ave., inciting to riot; Mary V.
Hom, of 1711 E. 127th Ave.,inciting to riot; and John M.
Elbare, of .653 7 Diana court,
assault and .battery, inciting to
riot, and resisting ~arrest with
violence.
Misdemeanor charges filed
include Elbare, obstructing an
officer without violence;

Rooney,
obstructing
and
refusing . to depart; Shelley,
obstructing and refusing to
depart; Clifford, assault and

· '70 VW 3611 Squareback
Equipped with radio, heater, leatherette interior, priced at only

$2099
Call Rip Sewell about this one, 872-4841

SG· votes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.
.
Continued from page one

wrong . thing ," said Sen.
BJ.:!atrice Harmon.
She advised the legislators to
not be manipulated by the press
and others .o~ the outside.
Sen. Ken Richter presented a
petition with more than 1,500
signatures that denounc.ed the

motion and disassociated those
who signed the petition with
•the SG action.
Sen. Sally Simons charged
.that the petition was the result
of misinformation given to the
students.
"If the press won't print the
truth, then I think we should

road funds _ _ _ _ __
Continued from page one

which now "must construct all
· their roadways. " They are the
University of North Florida in
Jacksonville, · and
Florida
International University m
Miami.
Last year, Hartley said, the
Tran's portation
Department
promised $.1 .2 million to all
universities for roads, parking ,
lots,_uaffic lights, etc. Later, he

added, the state negated its
promise, saying the money
would go to correct " the
significant problem of state
bridges," reportedly in poor
shape.
· The cut was announced
yesterday in a meeting of the
Council of Administrative &
Financial Affairs, attended by
administrative vice-presidents
of all state universities.

battery;
Anderson,
obstructing;
Henderson,
obstructing; and Mary Horn,
refusing to depart.

. try to get copies out to the
students," she said.

GAS SALE
at

DON'S TEXACO
Fowler at 30th
Fri., May 19 & Sat., May 20
Sponsored by Sigma Nu Fraternity

ijt)Nt)~ ~fl.°l.~~E
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

Cycles Are Our Business - Our Only Business!
ALSO DEALERS IN GREEVES AND DALESMAN

The basis ·o f the petition
presented by RichteristhatSG · Good, Frn s·ervice
MONDAY 9 TO 9
CLOSED SUNDAYS
acted irresponsibly, he said.
Is Our Way
WEEKDAYS 9 m 6
More heated discussion
Of Saying Thanks
971-8171
followed the vote. Walkouts of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_4_7_2_7_N_._N_E.BR_A_S_,K A ·A_,V E
••_._ _ _ _ _ _._,
11111111 11111
senators depleted the number .
to less than a quorum and
caused Vice Pres. John Hogg
to adjourn the meeting.

I
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I
II you love
i CHEESECAKE, i
i We n()w h.ave i
i the world's finest.·
I Exclusively at·
I

ege
Hey

Yearbooks Are~fn I

1972 Aegeans can be picked up today through the 26th in LAN 47 4
M - F ·- FROM 9AM-5PM

BRING YOUR RECEIPTS WITH YOU.

•

If -y ou ·don't have · your receipt·

wait until May 25th
to pick up your yea rboo·k -Bring your ·I.D:
1

•

Sorry,

no .e xtras will be sold

I

